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GENUINE FACTSIlVCFOH/TAIsrT 
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

Advertising: Solicitors.
A few words should be spoken about 

treatment of advertisement canvassers. 
Their work hard in itself, is made 
much-more so by the way in which they 
are sometimes treated by those whose 
orders they wish to eet. Their busi
ness is as legitimate as any 
—just as much so, as that of any travel
ing salesman sent out by the very 
houses in which they at times receive 
insult. Some of them have monumental 
cheek; but a principal cause of this is 
that' the manner in which advertising 
canvassers are treated in some houses 
(to the credit of the community, be it 
said, few in number) drives many gent
lemanly ones out of the business, and 
renders the employment of some cheeky 
ones almost a necessity. It is safe to 
say that most insults to advertising 
canvassers romes from some underling 
or other,

"Drest in a little briefauthority.
Most ignorant of what he’s most 

and would not be tolerated for a moment 
by their principals.

The average canvasser for advertise
ments is as intelligent and gentlemanly as 
most travelling salesmen for merchanr 
dise, and desenes from houses which he 
solicits in a business, way, just as good 
treatment as those houses would wish 
for their own travelers.

One parting suggestion in this conneo 
fyou make an appointment with 

an advertising- solicitor (particularly if 
he is on the road, and his time specially 
valued for this reason) keep it. If you 
do not meânXor tliere. is very little 
c hance that you will be able to do so 
don,t make it.

called Black Art, whereinSHE TALKS WITH NYE. various skeletons come out of their damp, 
ill ventilated graves at a late hour of the 
night and dance the hornpipe or 
their skulls and blow the dust out of them, 
keeping time to the music all the while. 
Herrmann had endeavored to impress 
upon him th“t the members of the orch
estra must pay strict attention to their 
business, for lie depended on the music.

will therefore not exeeod $2,100 a year 
or equal to an immediate payment of 
about $27,000. The ground rent and the 

the property will be payable

THE EVENING GAZETTE AT-I» published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Cauterburylstreet.

remove
Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of_GERB. HEYLS 

Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St. John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE ONLY AT

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,A CH AHRF.RMAID DWELLS FEEL
INGLY HN 1.1FE IN CONEY- 

ISLAND.
taxes on
forever, but the subsidy will cease twen- 

The taxpayers of
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.

Cor. King and Germain Sts.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening G azette will be delivered to 

part of the City of St. John by Carrière o« the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GA7.E1TE is
payais ALYtA YS IN ADVANCE. __

advertising.
il> vistI ihort imdnted adn-rlisrmtnlt 

undtr the head, of Loft, Ibr Sole, To Let, 
JUmdavd Wonttfor 10 CENTS each in- 

AO CENTS n met, poyalle 
ALW'A YS IN ADVANCE.

tv years hence.
St. John will not have mnch difficul
ty in deciding which proposal, it 
is most to their interest to accept.
The people of St. John do not desire 
the public debt of the city to be increased 
beyond the amount of the expenditures Ar ttit: Hotel, Room 13.—She has just 
authorized by the Vnion act which théÿ I gone. I was aliout beginning this letter 

bound to 'incur. The street from | in my-toem when some one tried the 
Market Square to Indiantown has to be door by throwing his whole being against 
paved at a cost of $60,000 and $60,000 it, then rattling tiie knob and afterward 
more has to be expended in Carleton on inserting a pa» hey. For some time my
the streets, but beyond that they do. not I own key on tiré Jnside of the lock pre- 
desire logo. No sane man woold ! vented the other from entering. Imt final- 
serionsly propose that we should incur ly it tottered and fell to the floor. Then 
an expenditure of $250,000, for the con- the bolt moved and the door opened. A 
struction of wharves and take all- the tall girl, with a porous 
risk that involves, when for so mnch horse footfall, entered the room, 
smaller an expenditure we can obtain | My richly caparisoned robe dc unit

lay across the. foot of the bed. She 
caught It firmly by the sleeve and flung 
it into the wardrobe. I said : “Bonjour, 
Mme. <ySélle.” She did not reply.

Leading Clothing House of Saint John.lier Life as Vlewrd from lb* Stand
point ol One of I be 400-An Exper
ience at tbe Theatre—1Tbe Censna 
and Sye’e Ll*l Of Qnewilonw.

(Copyright by Edgar W.NyeJ

V
...........35 VENTS.
....................Sl.OO.

....... 2.00.
...................... *•<».

YOU CAN BUY■:Z .CElz.";-'-:
Mens’ Vacation Suits 3.75|Mens’ Fants l.OO, 1.585, 

“ 5 OOl 1-35,1,10,1.50,1.75,2.00,
1 2.25, 2.50,2.75, 3-00. 

Mens’Vests 95,1-25, 1.50. 
«• Odd Coats 2.50 - p.

m

imm
, mu

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS, “ Tweeds 
“ Blk. Worsted “ 7,<
« Cork Screw “ 13.1s™ Boy’s Suits from Two Dollars and Fifty Cts- up- 

Boy’s Pants 85 Cents. Boys Vests 75 Cents.
Men’* White Uclaundried Shirts 38 cents; Lanndried Shirts 50 cents.

ft
tertian or

SMBfflHim
ing testimonials, from among thousands in our possessioa bear witness to its sterling ment.

Wm. M. Lucas, Demnsey Corners, N. S., writing | Wm.Chas. Hanley, postmaster, Spry Bay, N.S., 
for a second supply of Nasal Balm says : On Sept, says I submit the following to the public that 
21T got two bottles from you, audit has done me any one who may be afflicted may be bene- 
more good for Catarrh, than all the other nnmer- fitted bv the same remedy. Two bottles of your 
ous and costly remedies and t:eatment I had tried. Nasal Balm has restored to perfect health a four 
I feel b*mf*nbd4ban I have tor years, and have year old child of ours suffenng from Catarrh, 
every reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending tor will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person 
suffering from Catarrh.

a -IsGeneral advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______________ _

assured,"I.
•vr*

l-M.

M V \

equal termind facilities fpr the city.- - -J---- -■----
HOTE IHD COUSENT.3T. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. JUNE 14.1890.

\ a
The muddy Moqcton Timea persista in .........

retaining its"heading “Foggy City Notes” IjTAii " j
over the items whichit receives from SL j.j|H 1 , j
Jolin, from a member of the Sun staff. -vL- , '-Vi''
We do not know whether.the able editor '';-y" "Xv hi, , , 
or the witty contributor is responsible | î/fôsÇ4i*r.ir--5
for this heading, but we should suppose | : ------
that both have a ahare in it.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

C. Woodman. Digby, N. S., writes as 
follows; Enclosed find SI for another large 
bottle oLNasal Balm which you will please send 
me by first mail. The bottle I sent for some time 

benefited me very much more than any 
tion I ever tried.

.•Robert

FOUND IN THE SUGAR BOWL,

When it got to this part of the pro
gramme the magician discovered that the 
leader had loaded his otruscan jaw with 
a giant jag of tutti frutti gum and was 
keenly enjoying the show. Herrmann 

x motioned him to go on with the music, 
and he spread out his wings as a signal 

! for the orchestra to sail in. As one 
ghastly gentleman after another got out 
of his malarial grave and shook out the 
kinks in his skeleton, the orchestra be
gan tri play more and more piano. Tbe 
man who administers the clarionet to 
himself every evening swallowed the first 
joint of the instrument, and then seem
ed to freeze with horror at the picture on 
the stage. All at once a slim JiUle gliost 
crawled out of his .grave, and taking out 
a carpet tack which had been in the hot* 
tom of his coffin no doubt for y oars and 
jabbing him in the back he seemed to 
breathe a sigh of relief and turning a 
hand spring lit on the top of a tall mon
ument worth $250.

Then the man who plays the adjustable 
; brass pulled the instrument out to its 
“ fittest extent and forgot to put it back a- 

gairi. More and more the orchestra 
seemed to get interested in the show and 
less in ifs music. The drummer made a 
fox pass, as the French say, and then 
caused with an unborn note still 
re m hi ing on his lips. Finally as the

ghastly turufest went on, the orchestra 
got so diminuendo that an old blind man, 
with a cronpy base tuba, was the only 
musician who seemed to be earning his 
salary.

Then Professor Herrmann came out 
ou the stage and made a few desultory 
remarks to the orchestra personally. 
He began to remove gnm from the jaws 
of thê orchestra, and some said he got 
eight pounds, but I think that is putting 
it too higo. Between six and saven 
would, I think, be big enough. At this 
moment the drummer sought to reply. 
A little discussion arose between him 
and the professor, and when it closed the 
drummer was not there. The next day, 
I am told, he was found inside the base 
drum.

tion: I s
bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, bad I o#ed it according to instructions, 
it would have cured me ; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

er prépara
THE DEFEAT OF THE HILIF1I GANG. fi£ £i£&? ViWtE

children for co d in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid care.The Halifax men who are running a 

St. John newspaper in the interests of a 
rival city were badly defeated in the 
Common Council last evening. They have 
fought desperately against St. John in 
order to prevent it obtaining those termi
nal facilities which are essential to the 
trade of this city. They have been as
sisted in this evil work by a number of 
members of the Council whose motives 
we will not call in question, but who 
have foolishly lent their votes to the ob
structives who are trying to keep St. John 
out of her inheritance, the 
trade of all Canada. We shall not 
take the trouble to refute the arguments 
which were used by the Sun against the 
Leary scheme, and echoed by some of 
the Sun’s friends at the Council board 
yesterday. They were such arguments as 
might be used in a child’s debating club, 
but not such arguments as ought serious
ly to be addressed to sensiblemen. When 
the opponents of Mr. Leary are obliged 
to resort to such arguments as that he 
may employ Italian laborers to build his 
wharves we may be sure their case is a 

As to the argument

,
v

The French shore troubles in<;Kew- 
foundland are sending large numbers of
persons from that Island to the Canadian <^2?-----*
North-west,where they will take up landJ < 
and thousands more will follow. As the ^ 
immigrants are an indnstrous and desir- . 
able class this movement of population j 
w ill be a good thing for Canada.

Nasal BalmNasal Balm.err The Fashloimble Parasol. ’90. HATS. ’90. v
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

[From "Bab’s" New York Letter]m& The extremely fashionable parasol to 
be used at the seaside or at the moun- - 
tains is the most unique Japanese one 
that can be got. On top must be tied a 
large black-ribbon bow, the ends of which 
come far down on the parasol when it is 
opened. Itreally looks very pretty when 
worn with a cotton gown and makes a 
bright speck on the landscape. The red 
paritsol ts also in vogue, and is of plain, 
heavy silk,’With a natural-wood handle.

! having a-»iIver/h andle is voted ex
tremely bad form.'1 The very pronounced 
liking for red is thought fo *e the out
come of the general woman’s disposition. 
Lining her coat with scarlet, wearing a 
scarlet frock, having a scarlet parasol 
and wearing a scarlet bonnet is the near
est she can-get to painting the town red, 
which from her youth tip she has always 
had a yearning to da

Positively CuresRelieves

Cold in Head. Catarrh.
" ^

“i DO NOT LOVE MY

There will be a big snow storm in 
Brook’s ward,in April next and Aid. Lock
hart will be buried under it so deep that 
the summer suns will never find him. 
A Carleton representative who votes

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

One
Mr. Alex. Moore. Mechanics* Settlement. New 

Brunswick, says ; I am going on 75 years of age. 
and had very little hopes of anything to relieve 
my Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Halm advertised I sent 
to you for anracknge. I* has done mo a great deal

IBsMKSKfiBB

Hanford Wolhnmpter, Bloomfield, N. B. 
writes : I.wish to inform you that I have been a 
sufferer from Catarrh for a long time^nd have con
tinually tried so-called remedie» and Catarrh 
cures, butell to no purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two creeks use feel myself

jfJS&mwaani’
1. writes,; Nasal, U James H. McLeod, Mink River Road. N. S. 
cry much. It is says: I have tried other remedies for Catarrh 

but received no good fr»m them. Yonr Nasa 
Balm ie certainly the host remedy I have tried 
and all yon claim for it. The fact that it is pleasant 
and convenient to use adds greatly to its value, 
hat its chief worth lies in being a certain cure for 
that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

... Catching a pillow by the corner she 
agait st harbor improvements on tbe 8jmcked it dexterously on the floor 
West side is so rare an animal that he Then she nimbly yanked the case off Hie 

museum beside other, and afterwards skinned off the 
sheets. When I would resume my writ
ing she would pause in her dnties and 
look at me furtively. When I looked tip 
again she would resume her havoc.

The Bangor Commercial, judging from I she was rather plain; net the kind of 
the heading it places over a Montreal plainness that often goes along with despatch, appears to be of the opinion k^^hVex^Un a hippopotamus that 

that St. Johns and Harbor Grace are m j,ad n0 early advantages except a hare 
Nova Scoba, and represents hundreds of Up. She seemed to think it odd that I 
Nova Scotians as leaving that province ^bemmy^m ^viting 
in order to save themselves from starva- game goirfg Qn She did not under- 
tion. Our Bangor contemporary should | stand that I was a litterateur.

ought to lie placed in a 
the stuffed chimpanzee and other mis
sing links in the descent of man.

Balm.

D S. McDonald. Mohnn# C. I 
Halm has be'peU my Catarrh r< 
the best remedy I ever used.

■3 Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALLSES <6c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Premier Mercier failed to get a hearing 
in sl. political meeting at Montreal hist 
night and left, the hall in disgust. 05S=gES5Si||

It gives genera Isatisfaction m this neighborhood.
“Montserrat" Lime-Fruit Juice is 

summer drink throughout England, 
lightfully cool and refreshing.

the standard 
, nod is.de? If Nasal Balm is not kept in abasing WÎU bC 8601 pOStp3id

FlILFOBD A CO., Brocfcville, Ont.

on receipt of price (50 cent Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
very bad one. 
that to give Mr. Leary a subsidy will in
terfere with the owners of private 
wharves, that is equally absurd. There 
is no private wharf in the city at which a 
large steamship can lie except that built 
by the late Hon. John Robertson, who 

the only private wharf owner St.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,A Rhyme of l he Season.
A boy named Harry Denny 
Got a lovely brand new penny 
To help keep heathens COAL.consult a good geography and it will find Finally I could bear the restraint no 

that Harbor Grace has no more connex- time',01
ion with Nova Scotia, than Eastport has | QS^e(j.

“Do I address the chambermaid?”
— — I “You do,” she said shyly, as she threw

One of the arguments addressed to the the matress across the footboard, knock- 
Council last evening against Mr. Uarj mg the^rehtotoric dust out of it in a 
was lliat he might employ strangers to “WouM you telling me whether
build his wharves. There is something y0a aie perfectly happy ?" I exclaimed.„ Wherever I have gone, so far, there 
grotesque in all this in view of the fact “Oh, no, I am not happy a little bit,” seeIng to be mnch excitement over the 
that the Sun the great organ of the opposi- aHe murmured. censnsauditslonglirtofrudeandvul-
thaime Bun.inegreaio g PI "And do you not love your calling ?' gar questions. I did not think that the
tion to Mr. Leary, isrun by strangers, the “No. I do not love my calling. Why new interrogations would be answered by
editor of the Sun is a Halifax man, the Ighoulil I love my calling? I love to ouor.gli [leoplc to make what answers arc 
business manager of the Sun is a Halifax mingle with the glad throng. I was gjven 0f any value whatever. I hope

born on Coney Island, where it was one that every one who has any respect for 
„ , . , . . _ .. io I round of pleasure all the live long sum- |,jmself remained silent on every ques-

staff are few and far between and it is mer ^ay My father was an artist- He tjon whieh referred to his own business 
rumored that shortly more Halifax men had an atelier on the beach, where he an(j jg nobodv’s else business. It will 

to be imported to fill their places, took tin types ‘in a group.’ Like all teach the lunk head statistician that in a 
eood enouirh for artists he was improvident. Distastes government of the people, by the people, 
B I were far in advance of Ins income. But anj for the people, capital punishment,

he loved my mother truly, and when or even corporal punishment, for failure 
not working at his art he would often t0 gratily the morbid curiosity of a 
turn the wringer for her.” “mean average" polyp does not obtain.

V „ in.jn ,/vTYRiPfl fltmrk I “And yon were happy then?” of course the list of questions hasFtve wagon loada of.gypsies struck „Ab ye& So happy! so happy! I par- broiiglitforthothcrllstsofinterrogatones 
Moncton yesterday. took *>f my father’s artistic tastes, but which are not official or authentic. The

The medical society of Nova Beotia I physically I resemble my mother. She following lies before me as I write: 
will meet at Granville on July 2nd. cared nothing for art, but could catch a «q state your age at nearest birthday.

There are twelve square rigged ships barrel of pork by the chimes and throw (Honest, new.) 
at Point duChene at present loading U into a wagon all by her lone self.” ^ “2. Married or single. If so, have you
lumber. “And what makes you unhappy now?” other husbands or wives living, and ifso,

Fredericton’s assessment for the year “The hui gry w aves ate into the beach do yon envy them their happiness?
is «41 000 and the rate for$100 is $4.40 on e’en as the rhubarb pie is eat inio l>y tl^ “3. i)G you come up nights or do you 
income and poll tax $0.85. laughing boy. The red flag of the a 11c- have to be sent for?

1» 1 • .loA^iior inearth Frh ot I Uoneer arose on the Du John tower of the “4. Are you male or female. If so, 
Rock in the cellar oi^oseP^ Erb.at bjg hotel The kodak kn0cked the tal- what are your reasons for this course? 

Gagetown has been found to contain gold ent8 out of my paie| artist father and lie «.5. if male, do yen attribute it to her- 
in encouraging quantities. tQok drink. Rum entered his mouth edity or to our republican form of gov-

James Hunter of Westville, N. b., was an(j foolishly stole away his brains, re- ernment? 
killed while attempting to board a mov- tun,ing them with thanks, however on -o. What is your salary? 
ing train, at Pictou, yesterday. the following day1" “7. Do you draw it all at the end of

The Oldham, N. S. gold mine w as sold “And this business is not congenial to the week or giveordes on the cashier bo- 
Tuesday by Wm. Twining, master of the yon?” fore pay day?
supreme court, in two lots. It was bought “No, it is not- I pant for the smell of “8. Do you keep a milch cow ? If so lias 
in by T. P. Putnam, of Trnro, for $23,850. the salt sea. In me dreams I hear the Bhe ever been a mother?

On Monday of last week the General glad voices of Coney Island and recall «9. Are your parents living, and ifso, 
Minins Association mode their largest those happy times «hen the heautifu are they self supporting? 
shinment of coal from their pier at Sooth Beach on Staten Island had not “i0. Do you make your own soap or 
Svdnev in one day for many yeare They robbed us of our bread and drawn away buy it „t the store'.’ 
shinned about 1500 tons. the happy throng. 1 also loved a fragile “Jl. Did yon consider yonr patents

, ■ - tobin» o.lvnnt(H/p an nnen >'oun8 Btreet ear drlver °n lhe Broadway daring their lifetime as respectable peo-A pigeon, taking pdvantage of an open ]ine He was a lala. He was an excel1- p]e? 
window, has established itoelf in the ent horeeman| and wilh u reins in ins “12. If you produce your own 
masonic ltxige room in the cty | strong bands he dtd m jar the most would vou mind giving the recipe?
and is indnstnousiy engaged hatch ng gery atee(j. I do not think lie knew “]:t Have yon any good chewing tobac- 
out a nest of eggs. Moncton limes. what fear was. I’ve seen a team cut up co with you?

An Annapolis Valley correspondent reai mean with Hiram, but he never -‘14. Have you any hereditary disease 
writes:—The air is drowsy with tbe fra- blanched. But one day as lie was going which you would like to mention to the 
grance of the apple blossom and seems home from Coney Island .whither he had American people through the census bu- 
filled with the hum of bees as they flit went to breathe a few vows into my ear, reau?
from blossom to blossom, sipping sweet a policeman that weivzhed over 200 pounds ««15. Are you a believer in a burning 
fragrance from every dewy petal. an(j who had not clubbed any one for so hell with a good draught to it. and if so,

On Saturday last Mr. Charles E. Pit- long that the other police chaffed him whom would you like to meet there be- 
man, of Brooklyn, presented us with and poked fun at him, decoyed Iliram side the framers of these interrogatories?” 
some new potatoes, fully grown, of the into an alley and beat out quite a large 
“Beauty of Hebron” variety—the first quantity of bis brains, from the loss of 
w e have seen this season—aa .also a lot which he never fully recovered.” 
of very fine lettuce.—Yar. Herald. “What did you do then?”

A curiosity in the shape of a dandelion, . “I had to go out to service, as they say 
bearing four blossoms so interwoven as m the English book®- ?JP®”1 
to appear as but one, and forming a mer, however, at Heidelberg, training
Wednesday &&&“»*£*% wS Mifn w^marSd iT to

The American schooner faimie A k°h|n tna ^stote of coUa™™P”Nw lean 

Spaulding has arrived from the banks t a • b any time. Yesterday I was 
at North Sydney with her flag at half 0g-ere(j a ;0b in a new play in New York, 
mast. Four of her dories with two men you know that all good plays have a 
each had been lost in tro fog and m £ I chambermaid in the first act that comes 

been carriedijn an(j ciajm8 to dust the furniture, and 
also wonders where the butler is. She 

Capt. Jas. W. Cousins of Digby, has generally wears a solitary alum ring, 
been at St. John, seeking information to ancj don’t know how to dust a chair no 
enable the Digby Canning company to m0re than^perdition could refrain from 
engage in a new line of canned goods. 8COrching a feather. So I can take that 
This industry is now employing about piaCe and also throw out the villain at 
twenty hands in lobster canning, and if the close of the act, for I inherited me 
any encouragement is offered, will in- mother’s gift of strength together with 
crease the business, including baddies, me father’s love of art.”

GROCERS, ETC. 61 < 'liiirlotto Street.

COAL.Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Cocoanuts,Breakfast Hominy, 
Pea Flour, Boiled Wheat, 
Granulated C. Meal, 
Dessicated Wheat,
Sugar C, Hams,
Jersey B. Butter-

with Pennsylvania. •; •<
was
John ever had who had the pluck to put 
his money in deep water wharves suit
able for steamships. To adopt the 
arguments addre.-<sed to the council by 
Mr. Allan would mean the indefinite 
post[»onement of all harbor improvement 
and make all the predictions of Mr. El
lis in regard to the ruin impending 
St. John come true. The people of St- 
John are not disposed to wait until all 
the private wharves rot down before be
ginning to bestir themselves to obtain 
deep water wharves, seeing that if the 
present opportunity goes by we may 
wait for years for another capitalist who 
will be willing to expend his own money 
in building wharves and warehouses 
here in anticipation of the in transit 
trade which we expect to enjoy.

Did he pat it in the boxlet ? 
No; the naughty little foxlct, 
Kept the cent and bought a 

cake of

DAILY EXPECTED,

IOOO TONS
Victoria (Sydney) Coal. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,“hokey

poke.”
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

For sale low by

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

nvcA-omisrisTS-

THE MOST PERFECT Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERSCOTT BROTHERS, COAL.PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL ISThe St. John members of the Sun
-----ANI)-----My'sM Liw 1 Cita 3 Waterloo St.

NOW LANDING,
ONTARIO MINE COAL
from Cape Breton, fresh mined and free f 
slack. Price $4.75 per chaldron. For sale by

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP"
Read This.St. John men are not 

this organ of Halifax interests.
Manufacfurers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumpe, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.
26, 1887. E. M.

as possible 1

iTE Rocher. N. B., Jcnb 
r, Esq., Moncton , N. B.

B. P. McGIVERN,
ho. 9 North Wharf.

Pee 1
IF YOU WANT CHOICE

Teas, Coffees,
Fruits, Confectionery

Dear Sir-Please send as 
dozen of your Cud Liver Oil C .

its U'6, solnuch so that I have no hesitation m 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and 
putient.

Yours trulv,
F.X.COMEAÜ.M. D.

Provincial Point#. June 2.

THE MOST PERFECT >
HOT WATER HEATINGHard Coal.

and all kinds of Groceries, be sure and call atTHE HEW LEARY SCHEUE
—BY—CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.The new Leary svlieme, as amended 

an£ accepted by the Common Council, 
involves the construction of all the ware
houses and wharves, exclusive of the 
dry dock, which were embraced in the 
larger scheme, together with a grain 
elevator of 50,000 bushels capacity, in 
consideration of the construction of which 
the city is to pay Mr. Leary a subsidy of 
$5,000 a year for twenty years, equal to 
an immediate payment of $62,500. Mr. 
Leary will enter into a contract with the 
city within twenty days to build these 
works, provided he receives from the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
the promise of a subsidy of $10,000 in all, 
yearly for twenty years. If Mr. Leary 
can only obta;n a subsidy of $5,000 a year 
from these two governments he will 
build the South Rodney wharf part of 
the wharves only which give 800 feet of 
wharf front of a depth of 27 feet, and 540 
feet of wharf front of a dèpth of 20 feot, 
with ample warehouse room and con
nexion with the railway. Mr. Leary 
binds himself to complete the South 
Rodney wharf by the 15th of M..rch, 1891, 
and the other wharves and grain elevator 
six months later. If the whole works 
are completed under this arrangement 
there will be accommodation at deep 
water wharves for six large steamships 
and a grain elevator. If only the South 
Rodney wharves are built there will be 
accommodation for four steamers, one of 
them of the largest, size. We believe 
that the construction of the latter 
part of the system is assured under 
arrangements made with the Pro
vincial government, and that nothing 
can prevent the whole system of wharves 
from being completed,but representations 
from the Halifax gang here to the 
Dominion government with a view to 
preventing St. John from obtaining any 
subsidy and thus sending the business 
to Halifax which of right belongs to us. 
As it is St John will receive, if the 
Dominion government grants a subsidy, 
$500,000 worth of harbor improvements, 
for a payment of $5,000 a year for twenty 

If the Dominion subsidy is with

Landing ex schr. “Oriole" GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Broken Stove, NutTOILET SOAPS
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. *

and Chestnut Sizes.just received, cheap.

Christie’s Soda and Fancy Bis
cuit a specialty.

Chas. F. Francis & Co-
BERRYMAN'S BUILliING,

141 Charlotte street.

PRICE LOW.
Buildings can be heated by out sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Pro vinces.’* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
wnere parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other hut Gurney9s.

rj§PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE "W. Xj. BTTSZBY",
81, 83, and 86 Water St.PHILLIPS*

Cod Liver Oil
payment,

ificationa1
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St. E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Montreal.In

PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

FLOUR, MEAL,
Rice, Barley,
Sufcar.Teas,
Pickles, Sauces,
Cheese, Butter,
HAKDKESS CLARKE.

GREAT Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnrnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

«. de E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

l Miscible with Milk or Water and 
jnst as Palatable. MARKDOWN SALE.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with case. $8000.00 WORTHIII SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost.FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

Consumption,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung» Affections,

AND ASA FLESH 31 AKER,

r-1 lb Rolls New Butter,
2 «« do
3 “ do 
4e< do
2 “ Drums “
3 “ do “

Wast- For the next four weeks we will sell

Ready-Made Clothing
IT HAS NO EQUAL. at less than cost Prices.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILKOF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips* Phospho-Muriate i the TONIC 
oi Quinine Compound. X OF ’J

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
Lowest Prices in the City.

Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and wo guarantee 
a perfect fit.

City Market Clothi’jg Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLI Triegraphle Flnslirw.

Private official information from Mani
toba and the Northwest territories con
tain most favorable prognostications for 
the harvest.

The tender of C. Clarke of Salisbury, 
for the construction of the Georges Val
ley railroad in Maine, was refused, as 
being too high.

The striking street car men at Colum
bus, Ohio, will return to work at the com
promise scale of $1.70 for conductors, and 
$1.60 for drivers.

Dun & Russell report 17 failures in 
Canada the last 7 days; there were 24 the 
corresponding week last year. Brad- 
streets report 18 in Canada this week.

Jerry Bradley was found guilty of mur
der in the second degree at Manchester, 
Vermont, yesterday. He killed Maggie 
Shea at Stamfor* ‘Exceptions were filed.

In the house of commons last evening 
a long discussion was had on Acland’s 
proposal to apply the compensation fund 
to education. The proposal was rejected; 
275 to 243.

84 King street. F. W. WISDOM,THE day-

TOMATOESLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B,

FlSSS5, on.. M?n mETdmiS
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

only 10 cents per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,

strong wind had probably 
away to their death. ARRIVED.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Q'*,ey\Hair, and SURWI

CURED

We have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 e< Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 « Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s &Lazeu- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
IS NOT A DYE. Proprietor.

TO THE EDITOR:

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
somption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. À. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A2B0TTLE SHOP FRONTS.fruits, etc. I “And so you would leave this profes-
For several weeks past N. M. Baird of sion which you now adorn? ”

Barrington, has been at the Valley “Yes, I am tired of waiting on my in- 
Woolen Mills, Southampton, Cumberland feriors and making up beds for disagree- 

superintending the erection of able people, in whom I take no interest, 
looms. Three of these have beenjstarted to muss again.”
on homespuns, flannels, and tweeds, and Then she gathered up her traps and 
are doing capital work, turning out started for the door, but before she did 
goods which are a credit to this factory so she told me in a few well chosen 
ami to tiie country. words, taken from the best Fireside Story

H.F. Coombs writes to tbe Moncton I paper, mingled with Coney Island idioms, 
Times —Walking down tiie sidewalk of b°w she yearned to be sliet of the thrall
liotsford st. Wednesday evening, 1 ”as cfIutok she‘go o°n the™°me b!
struck a violent hi. w on tho breast by a free' 1 tln°k she . ,g£. “ „ rThe opponents of Mr. Leary’s amended fllying baBe ball hurled by a young man, would notbe $ °f

plans of harbor improvement pretend °"e of . pairwho were nsin,: the Kj^CliSriSbfe^lerd^ I saw à
they want the city to build ns own ® L|me hturs had to klep applying fa» that I had seen before, but I could
wharves and say they are willing to ,“?pf|ate8 to keep down congestion. ^^^tteroTnrevarTato'rffiai 
spend $250,000 fo,■ wn«f construction on A wrjter in the Carleton Sentinel thus ^‘nfomè, for l‘ cannot remembm 
the West side. If this plan was carried TeieT3 to tbe liquor traffic in that county: names any morfii and 80 when thisgentle- 
out, the present year and the next would Several branch banks of Hell in Aber- man bowed j did SOi and we talked on 

an addition to our city debt of deen are 8llj* in ™ J*}? pleasantly. He asked me all about Buf-
eaonI follows— m Gla88v:î le Ï88 a wU8y 11 m®,of ltf n.^°‘ falo Bill and Herbert Spencer and Steve
*100,000, as follows. listing bills of exchange andI securities Brodie and President Carnot and Mar-
Special Carleton expenditure-..—.$ 00,000 cf every possible, description. The gentle- K,, Wilder and Neil Vanderbilt and 
Paving Dock, Mill and Main street 60.U00 meilf running these business establish- aU of our folkg so j knew that he moved 
Pettengill’s wharf improvement... 20,000 mentfl mu8t stand high at head quarters, in our 8et Then he asUed me to excuse
Wharves on W est side....................2o0»(X>0 as they are doing a rattling trade. hinii but there looked to him to be a

Z oqa nnn Joseph Dobson died at North Sydney foreign substance in among the leaves of 
oju.uuu ç, B on gaturday ia8t at the age of 88 my 8alad. I pawed over the lettuce and 

How do the bondholders and the large year8. Mr. Dobson was born in West-1 discovered jn it a new dollar bill. I 
lax pavers of the city of St. John like the moreland Co., N. B., and removed to thanked the gentleman for his kindness, 

wi.irh "is nronosed to Mr Margaree in 1829, where he conducted a and aaid I was getting so absent minded alternative which is proposed to »lr mll|fng btlsineBB| 8ub6equently movingto now that 1 was liable to go away some 
Leary s scheme f lo suit me pouucai §ydney jn 1845, continuing in the same time and leave a whole fortune in the 
views of these gentlemen we are to be business. He was always active in | hotel sugar bowl. He said he was that 
saddled with an addition to our bonded business life and at one time did quite a 
indebtedness of $400,000 on which we SS'tJgffi

will have to nay interest for ev er, or until farm 0])p0Sjte t|)e t0wn of Sydney, where 
this amount is paid off. ^ ery different jie breathed his lash 
is the financial prospect under the Learv 
scheme. In the firet place the city will 
obtain $400 a year in rent from Mr.
Leary on the harbor front lots which are 
not now utilized. In the next place the 
wharf property will be assessable at a val
uation of say $200,000 and on that taxes 
will lie paid to the city amounting to 
some $2,500 a year. The net paymentof
the city to Mr. Leary for twenty years “I want her for a chaperon.”

held we will receive $280,000 worth of For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

Co.,deep water wharves for the same sum. 
In either case St. John will have made 

good bargain, but the bargain will be 
the better it the Dominion government 
does i*s d ity to St John.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ S TIDIN'IE Y IKAY;E,

Always Clear, Never Musty.
Two dark clouds met at Ball Creek, 

six miles above Marysville, Ky., last 
night, and burst, flooding the county and 
sweeping away several dwelling houses 
and their occupants.

A tremendous sensation was caused in 
Berlin yesterday by ti e arrest of Joseph 
Jonasson, of the firm of Meyer, Jonassen 
& Co. of 358, Brooklyn, New York on the 
charge of libelling Emperor William.

A 15 year old boy named John Soulen 
of the New Insur-

"Montserrat" ST. JOHN DYE WORKSGeo.S.DeForest&Sons f(TRADE DARK)
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

THE CITY DEBT. Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. LARD, f
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

HAMS,
BACON.

TX7H AT is Lime Juice? This question is ronder- VV ed necessary by tbe prominent attention 
Lime Juice is attracting ns tbe Brat Temper- 
an ce Beverage. The answer is that it should 
bo the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the "Montskbrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lien of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Building, Saint John, N. B,Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s -C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
fell from the fifth story 
ance Building in Milw 
He caught on the network 
graph vires 20 feet below and was rescu
ed. This was still 100 feet from the 
pavement.

A delegation of Germans representing 
about 100 families, who have settled in 
the blizzard region of Dakota territory 
are now at Winnipeg arranging for the re
moval of their whole settlement into 
Canada. A part will settle near Winni
peg the, remaining few go in to the Ger
man settlement at Regina

Which the storm was at its height 
near Bull Creek, Ky., yesterday, a west 
bound freight train ran into a washout, 
causing a fearful wreck. The engine and 
nine cars were piled up almost out of 
sight on the creek bottom. The engineer, 
fireman and brakemen were buried be
neath the wreck; the bodies have not 
been recovered.

yesterday, 
of the tele- WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.

SLIP? & FLEWELLINGSold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
'"lolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)

Vj\A3iS SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware, y
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ALWAYS ASK FON

TEMSflD
FIAlIsTOS

$250 to $600-
way too.

“Now for instance, I left something or 
other over there in that finger bowl, I be
lieve. Will you be kind enough to look in 
it and see.”" I examined the finger bowl 
and found his diamond ring in the bot
tom of it. When I got through roy meal I 
decided to go and see some sort of show, 
I went to see Herrmann. When he came 
on the stage I remembered who it was 
that ate dinner with me.

The performance did not run very 
smoothly, owing to the orchestra, which 
was a local affair. In one place the perfor
mer is quite dependent on the orchestra 
for his cue, as the whole thing moves a- 
long with the music. It is a part of the

Z

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros,
Lead All Others.

ZA Lone Standing; Vase Settled at Last.
Sudden Gash of Sympathy. T. W. Hunt,Port Hope,Ont., writes I was a 

sufferer from a long standing case of catarrh and 
being well up in years '72) hardly expected to ever 
obtain anything that would give me material or 
permanent relief. At tho time of receiving Nasal 
llalm I was very bad with catarrh, but take great 
pleasure in stating that on the second application 
I obtained wonderful relief and its effect was 
pleasant,soothing and healing. It acted like 
magic and is worth ten times its coat for the im
mediate relief it gives. I feel confidant the second 
bo*tie will affect a permanent cure. I have re
commended Nasal Balm for cold in the head and 
in every case it acts like a charm.

•1
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

"Mamma.” said the petted young 
heiress, ‘-is it true that Auntie Simpson’s 
fever left her quite deaf and nearly blind?”

“That is what your Cousin Simpson 
writes, dear.”

“Let her come and live with us, 
ma,” pleaded the daughter, with eyes 
almost tearful in their tender sympathy.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I MACKIE & C°'s SUIVI) FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAUPLE BOOM Robertson-* New Building, Cor. of Union and , 

Mill Streets, St.|Jobn, N. B.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIO* } Island or Islay, Aloyleshibe. 

Offic*, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

A.. T. IBTTSTX3<r, WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.38 Dock Street.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)
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A Danger Signal !
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